Professional skills acquisition in health science programs: Development of curricula, learning resources and assessment methods
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**Abstract:**
A wide range of professional competencies is required by health professionals to meet the demands of increasingly complex healthcare environments. Despite professional skills being recognized as critically important, educators and employers have noted a lack of specific knowledge of, and skill development in, professional behaviors in new graduates. Determining which professional skills are key for practice readiness will guide development of explicit curricular expectations and robust student assessment.

This project will develop and pilot innovative, interdisciplinary teaching resources, including formative and summative assessment procedures, to enhance professional skill development and clinical practice readiness in rehabilitation medicine students. Key informants and stakeholders include students, faculty, employers and professional associations. The resulting evidence-based professional skills modules and curricular recommendations will support student preparation for clinical practica and transition to professional practice.
Background

A wide range of knowledge, skills and competencies are required by health professionals to meet the demands of increasingly complex healthcare environments. Academic training programs, professional associations, employers and clinical educators recognize the critical role of professional skills in clinical practice readiness\(^1,2,3\). Studies have identified a variety of skills related to practice readiness/work readiness including: self-assessment/reflection, communication, attitudes, knowledge of professional role, ethics, collaboration/teamwork, professional development, personal development, leadership, independence, time management, coping/confidence, cultural awareness and altruism\(^1,3,4,5\). These skills are collectively referred to as “professional skills”. Professional skills are also emphasized in the competency roles for many health professionals, based on the CANmeds framework, with roles of Communicator, Collaborator, Advocate, Leader, and Professional alongside the more traditional roles of Discipline Expert and Scholar \(^6\). Despite the recognized importance of professional skills and competencies, gaps in these areas are noted in studies of readiness for clinical practicum and transition to practice \(^1,8,9,10,11,12,13,14\).

Many factors contribute to gaps in professional skill development. These include a lack of clarity on which skills are key for practice readiness, and the wide range of skills included, which creates difficulties in developing explicit curricular expectations and robust assessment \(^1\). Competing priorities in clinical and academic learning environments is also a factor. Acquisition of technical/clinical skills often overshadows acquisition of professional skills \(^15,16\), resulting in a lack of emphasis and time for reflection and self-evaluation specific to professional skill development \(^1\).

Despite the challenges, competency frameworks and curricular development in some professional skill areas exist \(^6,17,18,19,20,21,22\), along with evidence that brief professional skills training for students is associated with positive learning outcomes \(^23,24\).

Project Objectives

This project will develop and pilot innovative, interdisciplinary teaching resources and assessment methods/tools to enhance professional skill development and clinical practice readiness in rehabilitation medicine students (Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy & Speech-Language Pathology). This project will support professional skill development through explicit, evidence-based professional skills curricula with associated formative and summative assessment procedures in readiness for clinical practica and transition to practice. The resulting professional skills curriculum will include:

1. three interdisciplinary modules focusing on professional skill development, delivered at strategic points in the programs,
2. tools for formative and summative assessment of professional skills as outcome measures for the modules and to guide observation and evaluation in other courses and clinical practica, and,
3. additional curricular modifications, as needed, to embed professional skills objectives and outcomes into existing academic and clinical courses.
Description of Learning Resources

A Professional Skills Module Development Team will guide development, implementation and preliminary evaluation of the modules, assessment tools and curricular modifications. The team will include academic and practice educators from each discipline as well as Associate Chairs from all three departments and an education faculty member with expertise in teaching and learning in higher education. Faculty from other health disciplines will be invited to participate, to explore future expansion to additional disciplines.

Professional Skills Modules: Three brief Professional Skills Modules will be developed and delivered to students in the Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine, beginning in the fall of 2015. For the first cycle of Modules, student participation will be on a voluntary basis. Content of the modules will be determined by aligning existing curricular expectations, and competency frameworks with input about key indices related to practice readiness obtained from employers, professional associations, clinical educators, experienced clinicians and new graduates during Focus Group Discussions (FGD). Content for the modules will be organized under the roles of Communicator, Collaborator and Professional. Modules will utilize the “Flipped Classroom” method; students will complete 1 hour of online preparation and then participate in 2 hour interdisciplinary small group practice sessions, which will include experience with standardized patients.

Formative and Summative Assessment Approaches: The Development Team will develop tools to assess learning outcomes and practice readiness in the areas identified, adapting existing tools and developing new ones as needed. Assessment methods will be varied and may include the following formative methods: 1) self-assessment of professional competencies at regular intervals in each program, 2) peer and self-ratings of skills demonstrated in practice sessions associated with each module, 3) instructor and standardized patient feedback in practice sessions, 4) written reflection with goal development, and 5) feedback on selected goal areas from academic and clinical educators. Summative methods may include: 1) Objective Structured Clinical Examinations prior to beginning clinical practica, and at end of program, 2) adaptations of the Integrated Performance Procedural Instrument, 3) formal evaluation of specific skills by clinical educators, and 3) administration of the Work Readiness Scale.

Additional Curricular Modifications: The Development Team will conduct an audit of program curricula and individual course objectives for alignment with existing competency frameworks and practice readiness themes resulting from the FGDs (input from employers, professional associations, clinical educators, experienced clinicians & new graduates) reporting results and suggested modifications to each of the participating Departments.

Educational Theory

The theoretical framework proposed for this study is constructive alignment. Constructive alignment is one of the most influential ideas in higher education and, thus, it is a central consideration in pedagogical actions for this proposal. The basic premise of constructive alignment is that the curriculum is designed so that the learning activities and assessment tasks are aligned with the stated course knowledge, skills and competencies. Alignment of the curriculum is pivotal to understanding the overarching objective of this study: how to support professional skill development through explicit, evidence-based professional skills curricula with associated formative and summative assessment procedures in readiness for clinical practica and transition to practice. A key issue in curriculum development is a lack of pedagogical understanding by instructors of how to create assessment of knowledge, skills and competencies to design courses effectively. For many instructors, course assessment is something of a
postscript – something to be considered after the content and activities have been established. Yet this fundamental alignment between student assessment and student learning is well established\textsuperscript{32,33,34,35}. Assessment, rather than stated learning outcomes, defines the ‘\textit{de facto} curriculum’ in institutions of higher education; that is, what students actually do in order to pass the course \textsuperscript{36,37}. Others have coined this concept as the ‘backwash effect’ on student learning \textsuperscript{37}. Despite research on the power of assessment to drive student learning, its potential is overlooked in higher education teaching. Watkins, Dahlin and Ekholm \textsuperscript{38} argue that the problem lies in how academic development initiatives have not supported teachers. As this project proposes to support professional skill development through explicit, evidence-based professional skills curricula, this theory has been selected to frame the associated formative and summative assessment procedures in readiness for clinical practica and transition to practice.

\textbf{Innovation and Collaboration}

Despite the generic nature of professional skills associated with practice readiness, health disciplines do not typically collaborate in curricular development or instruction in these areas. This project supports interdisciplinary collaboration of students, faculty, clinical educators, employers and professional associations. This project will connect students in the rehabilitation disciplines in learning, practicing and evaluating emerging professional skills. Involvement of the professional associations, employers, clinicians and students in student development of professional skill development forms strong connections between the practice and education environments. Inclusion of a researcher with expertise in teaching and learning in higher education supports sound pedagogy of the resulting educational framework and resources. Use of the “Flipped Classroom” method maximizes use of instructor time and facilitates delivery of an interprofessional offering, which later can easily be expanded to other disciplines on campus.

\textbf{Research Objectives and Evaluation}

\textbf{Objective 1:} identify overlapping and discipline-specific key indices of professional skill development in the rehabilitation disciplines and relate those to existing curricular and competency frameworks which inform curricula and instructional design.

\textbf{Methods:} A qualitative approach will be used. Recent graduates, experienced clinicians, employers and professional association representatives from each discipline will be recruited to participate in focus group discussions (FGD), divided by discipline to allow for comparison of results across disciplines. The FGD will begin with an open-ended question: “\textit{What professional skills are essential for clinical practicum readiness and transition to practice?}” Probing questions derived from existing concepts of practice-readiness and competency frameworks will follow. A descriptive content analysis will be used to summarize and describe participants’ perspectives while avoiding abstractions. These results will be used, along with existing competency frameworks and curricula in each program to guide the Development Team in curricular modifications, professional skill module development and assessment of skill development.

\textbf{Objective 2:} develop an evaluation strategy to enable assessment of explicit professional skills training in an interprofessional context on student’s knowledge, self-confidence and learning outcomes.

\textbf{Methods:} A mixed methods exploratory design will be used. In the qualitative phase, FGDs, using the same methodology described above, will be used with the instructors and students who participated in the Professional Skills Modules to operationalize formative and summative assessment strategies and explore the extent the module impacted student readiness for
placement and transition to practice. A pre-clinical (early program) and transition to practice (late program) OSCE station will then be piloted and evaluated using the rubric derived from the FGDs. Assessors in these OSCEs will be blinded to the student participation in the voluntary Professional Skills Module. A preliminary comparison of performance differences between students who participated in the module and those who did not will be used to inform a proposal for a more definitive study of the impact of explicit integration of professional skills training in rehabilitation curricula.

Objective 3: recommend additional curricular modifications

Methods: Three raters will review existing course objectives and curricula to identify alignment with results of the descriptive content analysis and existing competency frameworks, using a 3-point scale (good alignment, partial alignment or no alignment). Differences will be resolved by discussion. Objectives representing professional skills will be summarized and skills not represented highlighted.

Sustainability / Impact on Students

There is support for this project from each Department in the Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine. This support, in addition to that of the Faculty’s Teaching Interest Group provides structure to ensure ongoing delivery of the modules, once they are developed. State-of-the-art teaching technology and technical support for the online module delivery are already available within the Faculty of Rehabilitation Medicine. Regular evaluation of the content, in conjunction with practice and association experts will ensure the content remains relevant to current healthcare environments. Existence of explicit curricular objectives and assessment methods for professional skills will support students in their development and transition to the practice environment. It also provides opportunities for early identification and remediation of skill deficits.

Dissemination

Sharing the results and resources associated with this project will be accomplished by providing Faculties at the University of Alberta and other institutions with access to the online modules for use or adaptation. The modules will be presented to all Health Science programs through existing Health Sciences Education and Research Commons meetings and provide a platform for further interprofessional engagement with other health science faculties/students on campus. Access will also be provided to clinical educators and employers, to support readiness for clinical practicum and practice. Results of the project will be disseminated more broadly through conference presentations and publications in appropriate professional and interprofessional venues.

Outcomes

The outcomes of this project will result in three Professional Skills Modules that are interprofessional in nature: one for students early in their training and prior to their first clinical practicum, one at mid-point in their programs, and one at the end of their program. In addition, a clearly articulated formative and summative evaluation strategy for professional skills will be developed. This evaluation strategy can be immediately integrated into each of three curricula in Rehabilitation Medicine and adapted by other Health Science. Clinical educators can also use the resources developed to support students’ professional development in practice settings.
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